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TO THE

DISQUISITION CONCERNING ANCIENT INDIA.

ABUL FAZEL, minister to Akber, sovereign of Indostan, pub-
lishes the Ayeen Akbery, 215. And Heeto-Pades, 375.

Acesines, a city built on that river by Alexander the Great,
303.

JEras of Indian chronology, explained, 377. Remarks On,
378.

Africa, general idea of the continent of, and of its trade, 158.

Origin of the slave-trade, 181.

Agathemerus, his account of the island of Taprobane, 84.

His character of Ptolemy the geographer, 321.

Agathodcemon illustrates the geography of Ptolemy, by maps,
321.

Akber, sovereign of Indostan, his character, 214. 368.

Albuquerque, Alphonso, the Portuguese admiral, seizes the

island of Ormus, 152. His operations on the Red Sea,
153.

Alexander the Great, his extensive views respecting India, 13.

His expedition to India, 14. His war with Porus, 16.

How obliged to relinquish his enterprise, 17. His mea-
sures for opening a maritime communication with India, 19.

His account of India confirmed by modern observations,
22. His political views in exploring that country, 24.

His measures to unite his European and Asiatic subjects,
26. Consequences of his death, 31. The sufferings of his

army from the periodical rains, 295. His surprise at the

tides of the Indian Ocean, 299. Cities built by him in

India, 304. Intended a survey of the Caspian Sea, 315.

Alexandria, long the chief seat of commerce with India, 13.

The light-house on the Pharos erected by Ptolemy Lagus,
Bb
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39. Mode of conducting the silk trade at that port, 61

The Venetians trade there for silk, 124. And the Flo-

rentines, 127. Is subjected to the Turks, 155.

Algebra, a mode of calculation not unknown to the Brahmins,
383.

Allahabad, the modern name of the ancient city of Palibothra,

34. Account of this city by Megasthenes, 35. Remarks
of Major Rennell on this subject, 307-

America discovered by Christopher Columbus, 14-4. The
East India trade a continual drain from its silver mines,
180. Origin of the slave-trade, 181. Contrast between
the natives of America and of India, when first discovered,
183. The trade of Europe with each compared, 186. Was
obliged to be colonized in order to be improved, 187.

Supplies Europe with its products, in return for manu-

factures, 187.

Antiochus the Great, his inroad into India, 309.

Antoninus, Marcus, Emperor, notices of an embassy sent by
him to the Emperor of China, 78.

Antwerp greatly enriched by becoming the staple of the

Hanseatic league, 140.

Arabians, anciently great dealers in spices from the East, 57.

Great alterations effected in their manners by the religion
of Mahomet, 99. They conquer Egypt and Persia, 100.

A view of their commercial navigation, 101. Are the first

who mention porcelain and tea, 104. Derived the know-

ledge of the mariner's compass from Europe, 333. Make
no scruple to plunder the caravans travelling to Mecca,
351.

Aristotle, his political advice to Alexander the Great, 26.

His just description of the Caspian Sea, 315. Doubted
the expediency of encouraging commerce in a well regu-
lated state, 317.

Aromatics, why much used by the ancients, 56.

Arrian, character of his history of the Indian expedition of

Alexander the Great, 21. His account of the commerce
of the ancients, 62. Inquiry into his geographical know-

ledge of India, 65. Is the first ancient writer who had any
knowledge of the eastern coast of the great peninsula of

India, 67. His account of Alexander's Indian fleet cor-

roborated, 297. Character of his Indian history, ib. His

account of the Caspian Sea, 314. The places mentioned
in his Periplus compared with modern situations and names,
320. 326.

Arts and Sciences, where first cultivated, 2.

Asbestos, its extravagant price among the Romans, 318.

Astronomy, testimonies of the great proficiency of the Indos-

tans in, 249.
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Augsburg greatly enriched by becoming a mart for Indian

commodities, 140.

Augustus, Emperor, reduces Egypt to a Roman province, 45.

Ayeen Akbery, account of the mutual intercourse of the East
Indians by water, from, 297. See Sanskreet literature.

B

Babelriandeb, derivation of the name, 310.

Bactridj free of the kingdom of, and its acquisitions in India,
37. Is overwhelmed by the Tartars, 37. 310.

Baghvat-Geeta, the pure theology taught in that poem, 276.

Bailly, M. his examination into the antiquity of astronomy in

India, 254-

Bank of Venice, the first establishment of that kind formed
in Europe, 346.

Barygaza, a considerable emporium on the coast of ancient

India, its situation ascertained, 62.

Bassora, the city of, founded by the Caliph Omar, 101.

Benares, the peculiar seat of Indostan science and literature,

257. Account of the observatory there, 381.

Berenice, the city of, founded to facilitate the trade between
Alexandria and India, 40.

Bernier, M. his account of the Indian chronology, 379.

Bijore, inhabited by a tribe descended from a colony left

there by Alexander the Great, 302.

Boddam, East India ship, remarkable speedy voyage of, from
Portsmouth to Madras, 316.

Brahmins, in India, their sacred rites and high privileges,
206. Inquiry into the state of scientific knowledge among
them, 241. Their religious hierarchy and worship, 259.
Their great learning taught them a theology superior to

the popular superstition, 275. Their doctrines coincide

with the tenets of the Stoical school, 282. Studiously
concealed religious truths from the people, 285.

Bruce, the information his travels afford concerning the ma-
ritime expeditions of King Solomon, 10.

Bruges made the staple of the trade of the Hanseatic league,
130. Is greatly enriched, 139.

Burrun Sunker, a class among the Hindoos, described, 358.

Byzantine historians, a character of, 105.

Cajfa, the great trade carried on there, 339.

Cairo, account of the caravan that travels from thence to

Mecca, 349.
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Calicut, reception of Vasco de Gama in that country, 146.

Call, Colonel, his general opinion of the antiquity of arts and
sciences in India, 370.

Camel, the valuable properties of that animal, 3. Is pecu-
liarly formed for traversing sandy deserts, 347

Candahar, under what name known to Alexander the Great,
16.

Canton, in China, a factory settled there by the early Arabs,
103.

Cape of Good Hope, circumstances that led to the discovery
of a passage to India that way, 145. Is said by Herodotus
to have been passed by some Phoenician ships, 167. Im-

portance of the discovery of this passage by the Portu-

guese, 189.

Caravans, the origin of, 3. Were protected and encouraged
under the Roman dominion, 78. Great commercial use

of, in the East, 161. Account of the caravans which visit

Mecca, 349. A considerable slave-trade carried on by the

African caravans, 351.

Caspian Sea, erroneous opinion of the ancient geographers
concerning, 44. 314- By whom first described in modern

times, 315. Its dimensions, ib.

Casts, or orders, of society among the native Gentoos de-

scribed, 199. Remarks on the policy and tendency of this

arrangement, 200. Their peculiar names, ranks, and offices

described, 358.

Cathay, the ancient name of China, 132.

Ceylon, supposed to be the island described by ancient

geographers under the name of Taprobane, 84. Christian

churches planted there by Persian missionaries, 105. Is

visited by Marco Polo, the Venetian, 133.

Chardin, Sir John, his testimony that the Orientals derived

the use of the mariner's compass from the Europeans, 334.

His account of the trade of CafFa, 339.

Chillambrum, description of the pagoda there, 226.

China, the only country whence the Romans obtained silk,

- 60. Through what medium they received it, 65. How
the silk-worm was conveyed from thence to Europe, 98.

Is traded to by the Arabians, 102. First mention of porce-
lain and tea, 104. The Christian religion propagated there

by Persian missionaries, 105. How the silk of, was con-

veyed to Constantinople, after the Greeks were excluded
from the port of Alexandria, 107. Estimate of the Chinese

practice of navigation, 333. How the number of Maho-
metans increase in China, 337. A commercial intercourse,

by land, opened between that country and Russia, 352.

Amazing exportation of tea from, to Europe, 356.
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Chitore, the high descent claimed by the Rajahs of, 302.

Chronology, Indian, the four eras of, 377. Remarks on, 378.

Cleopatra, value of her famous pearl ear-rings, 59.

Colchos, the ancient pearl fishery there, still carried on by the

Dutch, 66.

Colours, Indian, for dyeing, account of, 371.

Columbus, his views in that voyage by which he discovered

America, 144. His reliance on the authority of Marco
Polo, the Venetian traveller, 344. See Gama.

Commerce, the extension of, abated the hostile sentiments

which actuated one nation against another, 130. Unfa-
vourable opinion of Plato concerning, 317.

Common law, the origin of, traced, 213.

Comorin, Cape, is accurately described by Arrian, 66.

Compass, mariner's, was unknown by the ancient Chinese and

Arabs, 333.

Constantinople taken and plundered by the crusaders, 119.

Subversion of the Latin empire there, 121. Is conquered
by the Turks, and made the seat of their government, 134.

Conveyancing, specimen of the ancient Indian style of, 376.

Coromandel coast, the inhabitants of, always great traders, 91.

Cosmos Indicopleustes, some account of, and of his Christian

topography, 93. His account of the island of Taprobane,
94.

Cotton manufactures, evidence of their not being common
among the Romans, 320.

Crusades to the Holy Land, the origin of, traced, and their

commercial effects, 113. The crusaders acquired the po-

licy and arts of the people whom they subdued, 116.

Brought different nations acquainted with each other, 130.

D

Damascus, account of the caravan that travels from thence to

Mecca, 350.

Damask, the name of that species of silk manufacture, whence

derived, 138.

Dandulo, Andrew, the character of his Venetian Chronicle,
337.

D'Anville, M. his opinion as to the course pursued in the

trading voyages of King Solomon's ships, 10. His correc-

tions of Ptolemy's geography of India, 73. Corroborates
Nearchus's account of India, 300. His geography of India

controverted by M. Gossellin, 324.

Darius, the son of Hystaspes, King of Persia, his researches

into and conquests in India, 13.

Deccan, the ancient Dachanos of Arrian, 327.
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Delta of the Indue, the general state of the weather there,

296.

Diamonds, not so highly esteemed by the Romans as pearls,

3J8.
Diodorus Siculus, his history of the Indian expedition of Se-

sostris examined, 290.

Doiv, Colonel, account of his translation of the Shyster, 244.

377. His account of the Indian chronology, 379.

Doivlatabad, the same with the ancient Tagara, 320.

Du Halde, his description of a peculiar species of silk, 319.

Dutch States, became the first rivals of the Portuguese in the

trade to India, 179.

Dyes, Indian, the excellence of, 371.

Eqst, th regions of, where arts and sciences were first cul-

tivated, 2. The intercourse between different countries

how first carried on, ib. The first maritime communication

with, from the West, 5. See India.

Eclipses, how calculated by the Brahmins of India, 251.

Egypt, ancient prejudice of the inhabitants against any in-

tercourse with foreigners, 5. How the Egyptians became
a commercial people, 6. The city of Alexandria built, 13.

The seat of government fixed there by Ptolemy Lagus, 39.

Intercourse between the city of Berenice and India, 40.

Its opulence derived from its commerce with the East, 42.

Is reduced to a Roman province, 45. Manner of conduct-

ing the silk trade at the port of Alexandria, 61. Conquest
of, by the Arabs, 100. The Venetians resort to Alexandria

for silk, 124. And the Florentines, 127. Commercial view

of the countries, 137. Is subdued by the Turks, 155.

How the Indian trade has been conducted through that

country at different times, 310.

Elagabulus, the first Roman Emperor who wore silk, 60.

Elephanta, island, account of the ancient pagoda there, 221.

Ellore, general account of the pagodas there, 370-

jEsop's Fables, the origin of, traced, 375.

Ethics, state of, in India, 245.

Europe, a review of the state of, at the time of the subversion

of the Greek empire, 135. Extensive operation of the

commercial genius of, 183. The Europeans receive the

products of America, and supply it with manufactures, 187-

The exportation of silver to India, how beneficial to Europe,
189. Importance of the discovery of the passage to India

round the Cape of Good Hope, ib.
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Faquirs of India, unite trade with devotion in their pilgrim-

ages, 1 14-. 338. Brief account of, 361 .

Figures, arithmetical, originally derived from India, 248.

Five Gems, an ancient Sanskreet poem, account of, 376.

Florence, rise of the state of, by manufactures and the bank-

ing business, 126. A commercial treaty concluded with

Egypt, 127 Summary of the instructions to their ambas-
sadors to the Soldan, 341.

G

Gama, Yaseo de, his voyage from Lisbon to India, 14-6.

Ganges, account of that river by Major Rennell, 307.

Genoa, motives that stimulated the Genoese to assist in sub-

verting the Latin empire at Constantinople, 122. The great

advantages they derived from this measure, 123. Character
of the Genoese government, ib. The Genoese expelled
from all their Grecian settlements by the Turks, 134.

Character of, by Nicephorus Gregoras, 339.

Gentil, M. le, his account of the Indian Chronology, 379.

Gentoos, see Brahmins and Hindoos.

Gibbon, Mr, the Roman historian, testimony in favour of his

accuracy, 330.

Gossellin, M. character of his geography of the Greeks analyz-
ed, 324-.

Greeks, their national pride at the time of Alexander the

Great, 25. How they attained the breeding of silk-worms

under the Emperor Justinian, 97. Are shut out from the

port of Alexandria by the Mahomedan Arabs, 100. The
Greek empire conquered by Mahomet II. 134. How they
were deprived of Bactria, 309. Origin of the ancient my-
thology of, 266.

Gum Lacca, natural history of, and its uses in manufacture,
372.

H

Halhed, Mr, his account of the Sanskreet literature, 374.
Hanno commanded the only voyage for discovery undertaken

by any of the ancient states in the Mediterranean, 355.

Hamcatic league formed, and the staple fixed at Bruges,
130.

Hastm^s, Mr, Governor-general of Bengal, his attention to

forming a code of Hindoo la'ws, 215.
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Heeto-Pades, or Amicable Instruction, an ancient Sanskreet

composition, account and character of, 375.
Herodotus affirms the Cape of Good Hope to have been

passed by some Phrenician vessels, 167. His history of
Sesostris examined, 290. His unsatisfactory account of
the tides in the Red Sea, 299. His just description of the

Caspian Sea, 314-.

Hindoos, that people exactly described in the account of the
Indian expedition of Alexander the Great, 23. Their in-

flexible adherence to their religion, and casts, 336. Their
four orders, or casts, described, 199. Remarks on the

policy and tendency of this popular arrangement, 200.
Their high antiquity, and nature of their institutions, 216.

Character of their judicial code, 217. State of sciences

among them, 242. Their religious tenets and practices,
259. Their names, ranks, and offices of their several casts

described, 358. Their temples, 371.

Hiram, King of Tyre, assists King Solomon in his naval un-

dertakings, 9.

Hippalus, captain of #n Egyptian vessel, avails himself of the

monsoons, in sailing from the Arabian Gulf to the Malabar

coast, 52.

Hipparchus, the first who attempted to make a catalogue of
the stars, 69.

History, authentic, the period of, extremely limited, 1. Is

minute in the records of blood, but silent as to the progress
of useful arts, 51.

Hydaspes, river, a numerous fleet assembled there by Alex-
ander the Great, 18.

Hyphasis, river, the utmost limit of Alexander the Great's

progress in India, 17.

I& J

Java Minor of Marco Polo ascertained, 34-3.

Jenaub, a city built on that river by Alexander the Great,
303.

Jenkinson, Anthony, the first modern traveller who gives a

just description of the Caspian Sea, 315.

Jeswont Sing, his letter to Aurengzebe, containing a charac-

ter of Sultan Akber, 368.

Jewels, their great use and high estimation among the an-

cients, 58.

Jetvs, when they effected a commercial intercourse with India,

9. Inquiry into the maritime commerce of King Solo-

mon, 10. Their commercial effort terminated in his reign,
ib.
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India, the first naval communication with, from the West, 5.

The trade of the Phoenicians with, how conducted, 7-

Naval expedition of the Persians to, 11. Conquests of

Darius Hystaspes in, 12. Alexandria, for many centuries

the chief seat of trade with, 13. Expedition of Alexander

the Great to, 15. Flourishing state of the country at that

time, 17. Alexander's voyage down the Indus, 19. Poli-

tical state of the country at that time, 21. Alexander's

views in this expedition, 24. Expedition of Seleucus, one

of the successors of Alexander, 32. Embassy of Megas-
thenes to, 33. Conquests of the Bactrian Princes in, 37.

Remains afterwards undisturbed by Europeans, until the

Cape of Good Hope was doubled by the Portuguese, 38.

A commercial intercourse established with Egypt, ib. How
Rome was supplied with eastern commodities, 47. Advan-

tage taken of the monsoons, in sailing from the Gulf of

Arabia to the Malabar coast, 52. Its commodities, articles

of luxury, 55. Spices and aromatics, 56. Precious stones,

58. Silk, 59. General view of its exports and imports, 63.

Comparison between the ancient and modern trade with

India, 65. D'Anville's-corrections of Ptolemy's geography
of, 73. The trade by caravans protected and encouraged
by the Romans, 77. The inhabitants of the Coromandel
coast always great traders, 91. The account given of India

by Cosmas Indicopleustes, 93. The Romans rivalled in the

Indian trade by the Persians, 94. The Italian states en-

gaged in the Indian trade, 109. Account of the Indian

trade by Marino Sanudo, 128. Comparative view of the

Indian trade, as carried on by different nations at different

times, 136. A direct voyage to India effected by the Por-

tuguese, 146. The staple of the Portuguese trade esta-

blished at the city of Malacca, 150. A commercial empire
established in the East by the Portuguese, 156. How it

came to pass that the discovery of a direct navigation to

India was reserved for modern times, 164. The conduct
of ancient and modern navigators to the East, compared,
168. The prices of Indian commodities greatly reduced by
the opening a direct communication with India, 171. The
India trade a continual drain ofAmerican silver from Europe,
180. Contrast between the state of the natives of India and

America, when first discovered, 183. The trade of Europe
with each, compared, 186. The silver exported to India

contributes to enrich instead of impoverishing Europe, 188.

Importance of the discovery of the passage to India round
the Cape of Good Hope to Europe, 189. Examination of
the improbabilities attending the supposed expedition of
Sesostris to India, 289. Rejnarks on the weather there,
295. Remarks on the naval expedition of Nearchus, 298.
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Peculiarities in the Indian tides, 299. Aversion of the na-

tives of the East to the sea, 303. Major Rennell's account
of the river Ganges, 306. Endeavours to ascertain the

situation of the ancient city of Palibothra, 307. How the

Indian trade has been carried on through Egypt at different

times, 310. Erroneous descriptions of the Caspian Sea by
ancient writers, 313. Deccan, the ancient Dachanos of

Arrian, 327- The use of the mariner's compass learned by
the Easterns from the Europeans, 333. The Gentoos in-

flexible in their religion, 336. Computed number of Ma-
homedans in India, ib. Extensive circulation of eastern

goods by the caravans, 352. The natives of India the

earliest known people who were civilized, 197. Their di-

vision into casts, 199. The perfection of Indian manufac-

tures accounted for, 201. The general tenure of land there,

208. Character of the Hindoo code of laws, 217. Gene-
ral account of the pagodas, 221. Fortresses, 228. Me-
chanic arts, 229. Literature, 232. Their sciences, 241.

Their religious tenets, 259. Origin of superstition, 263.

The pure theology of the Brahmins, 274. General reflec-

tions formed on the preceding review of the eastern nations,

284. The manners and customs of the natives influenced

by the Mahomedan and European intruders, 362. Account
of the Sanskreet literature, 374. The Heeto-Pades, 375.

The Five Gems, 376. Ode from Wulli, ib- Specimen of

Indian conveyancing, 377. The four eras of Indian chro-

nology explained, ib.

Indicum of the ancients, the same with modern indigo, 371.

Indigo, the several kinds of, mentioned by authors, and its

uses, 372.

Indus, river, passed by Alexander the Great, 16. His voyage
down that river, 19.

Institutions of India, the permanency of, accounted for, 202.

Interest of money, the most exact standard of commercial

profits, 141. Chronological view of, ib.

Joanna of Navarre, her exclamation at the wealth of the city
of Bruges, 344.

Italy, rise of the commercial states of, 109. They import the

productions of India, ib. The profits they reaped from, the

Crusades, 117- See Venice, Genoa, &c.

Itineraries of the Roman empire, how formed, 322.

Julius Cfesar, his magnificent present to Servilia, the mother

of Brutus, 59. His ignorance of the British tides, 299.

A general survey of the whole Roman empire undertaken

by him, 322.

Justin, observations on his account of the progress made by
Seteucus in India, 305.
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Justinian, Emperor, how be introduced the silk-worm into

the Greek empire, 97.

Land, the general tenures of, in India, 209. 363. Specimen
from an ancient grant of, 376.

Latitudes, how ascertained by the ancient geographers, 86.

Were more readily determined by them than longitudes,
89. 328.

Lawyers, European, the style of, compared with that of the

Eastern Pundits, 376.

Leibnitz, his account of the instructions given to the Floren-

tine ambassadors to the Soldan of Egypt, 341.

Logic and metaphysics, state of, in India, 243.

Longitudes of places, how determined by ancient geographers,
87. 328.

M

Magellan effects a passage for the East Indies westward from

America, 177.

Mahabarat, an ancient Indian epic poem, account of, 232.

Extracts from, 243. 246. 277.

Mahmoud of Gaznah, the vast fleet that opposed his invasion

of India, 297.

Mahomet, rapid spread of his religion, and the great effects

produced by it, 99. Contributed greatly to extend the

commerce of Asia and Africa, 159.

Mahomet II. Emperor of the Turks, subdues the Grecian em-

pire, 134.

Mahudel, M. his proofs of the ignorance of the ancients as to

the nature of silk, 319.

Malabar coast, probable derivation of its name, 94. How
mentioned by the Arabian writers, 104.

Malacca, the city of, rendered the staple of the trade carried

on in the East by the Portuguese, 150.

Maldive Islands, probable derivation of their name, 94.

Man, a review of his progress in social life, 204.

Manufactures, Indian, the perfection of, accounted for, 201.
'

Maps, none prior to those formed to illustrate Ptolemy's geo-

graphy have reached modern times, 85.

Marco Polo, the Venetian, account of his travels, 132. Ob-

jections to his relations, and vindication of them, 342.

Marseilles opens a trade with Constantinople for Indian com-

modities, 111.
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Massoudi, the Arabian, his account of India, 332.

Mecca, the temple there visited as well by commercial as by
devout pilgrims, 114. The pilgrimages to, contributed

greatly to facilitate trade, 159. Account of the caravans

which visit the temple there, 349.

Medici, Cosmo di, a Florentine merchant, negociates a com-
mercial treaty with Egypt in favour of his countrymen,
127.

Mediterranean Sea, the chief seat of ancient commerce, 166.

Megasthenes, his embassy from Seleucus King of Syria, to

India, 33. His account of India, 34.

Mocenigo, Doge of Venice in the fifteenth century, his ac-

count of the naval strength of that republic, 347.

Monkish annalists, a character of, 110.

Monsoons, the first application of them in voyages to India,
52.

Moses, the books of, the most ancient and genuine record of

the early ages of the world, 1.

Musiris, a port on the coast of Malabar, frequented by ancient

navigators in the Indian trade, 52.

Mythology of the Greeks, the natural origin of, 266.

N

Nadir Shah, general review of his Indian expedition, 296.

Nagara of Ptolemy, its latitude according to D'Anville, 80.

Navigation, origin of, traced, 4. Where first cultivated, 5.

How introduced among the Egyptians, 6.

Nearchus commands the naval expedition of Alexander the

Great down the Indus, 19. Remarks on, 298.

Nicephorus Gregoras, his character of the Genoese at Con-

stantinople, 339.

Niebuhr, his evidence in favour of the European origin of the

mariner's compass, 335.

O

Omar, Caliph, founds the city of Bassora, 101.

Ormus, the island of, seized by the Portuguese, 152. De-

scription of, ib.

Oude, Nabob of, the great probability of disputes between
him and the Seiks, 294.
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Pagodas of India, general account of, 221. 370. Are placed
with astronomical precision, 380.

Palibothra, endeavours to ascertain the situation of that city,

307.

Palmyra, by whom, and on what occasion built, 48. Its stu-

pendous ruins, 50. Its present state, 51.

Punjab, progress of Alexander the Great through that coun-

try, 16.

Papyrus, occasion of its being disused for writing on, 338.

Parchment, when first used for the record of charters and

deeds, 338.

Pariars, the most contemptible race of men in India, 336.

358.

Patna, evidences of its not being the ancient city of Pali-

bothra, 308.

Pearls, their high estimation among the Romans, 58. Were
dearer than diamonds, 318.

Pera, the chief suburb of Constantinople, granted to the Ge-
noese on the subversion of the Latin empire there, 122.

The Genoese expelled by the Turks, 134.

Persia, how the commerce between that country and India
was conducted, 43. Vigorous cultivation of the India

trade, 95. The silk trade engrossed by the Persians, 96.

Their extortions introduce the silk-worm to Europe, 97.
Is conquered by the Arabs, 100. Nestorian churches

planted there, 105. Amount of the revenue of the Persian
monarchs from Herodotus, 293. Instances of their an-
cient aversion to the sea, 304.

Phalanx, Macedonian, how formed by Alexander the Great,
27.

Phoenicians, how they opened a commercial intercourse with

India, 7. Are said by Herodotus to have passed the Cape
of Good Hope, 167.

Philosophy, the cure for superstition, 272.

Pilgrimages to the Holy Land, undertaken as well from com-
mercial as from pious motives, 117. Account of the pil-

grimages to Mecca, 349.

Pilpays fables, the origin of, traced, 375.

Plato, his political objections to commerce in a well regulated
. commonwealth, 317.

Pliny the elder, his slender knowledge of India, 68. His ac-

count of the island of Taprobane, 83. Observations on his

account of the progress of Seleucus in India, 306.

Pomponius Mela, his account of the island of Taprobane, 82.

And of the Caspian Sea, 314.
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Porcelain, the first mention of, by Arabian travellers, 104.

Portugal, circumstances that led the Portuguese to the dis-

covery of the Cape of Good Hope, 145. Vigorous exer-
tions of the Portuguese to cultivate the eastern trade, 149.

They aim at a monopoly of the trade to the East, 151.

Establish a commercial empire in the East, 156. Their

activity in exploring the eastern countries, 169. They
drive the Venetians out of the European markets, by re-

ducing the prices of Indian goods, 172. How they remain-
ed so long in the exclusive possession of the Indian trade,
176. A;e rivalled at length in the Indian Ocean by the

Dutch, 178. And by the English, 179. Repulse the
efforts of Solyman the Magnificent to drive them from

India, 191. Their intercourse with infidels licensed by a

Papal bull, 340.

Porus opposes the progress of Alexander the Great in India,
16. Remains steady to the Macedonian interest, 32.

Potosi, the discovery of the silver mines of, the first perma-
nent source of wealth derived by Spain from America, 185.

Ptolemy, the geographer, estimate of his scientifical know-

ledge, 69. Established geography upon its proper princi-

ples, ib. His accounts of the continent of India examined,
72. His geography of India adjusted by that of modern
times by M. D'Anville, 73. Instances of his exactness in

some positions, 80. His account of the island of Tapro-
bane, 83. His character by Agathemerus, 321. His geo-
graphical errors, 523. From what materials he composed
his geography of India, 330.

Ptolemy Lagus establishes the seat of the Egyptian govern-
ment at Alexandria, and erects the light-house on the

Pharos, 39.

Ptolemy Philadelphus projects a grand canal to facilitate the

intercourse between Egypt and India, 39. Founds the

city of Berenice, 40.

Pultanah, the ancient Plithania of Arrian, 320.

R

Ramusio detects the geographical errors of Ptolemy, 323.

Raynal, Abbe, character of his history of the East and West

Indies, 189.

Red Sea, derivation of the name, and the different applica-
tions of it by the ancients and the moderns, 300.

Religion and superstition discriminated, 261.

Renaudot, M. his translation of the eastern voyage of two

Mahomedans, from the Arabic, vindicated from the charge
of imposition, 331.
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ftennell, Major, his illustrations of the Indian expedition of

Alexander the Great, 20. 293. 302. His account of the

river Ganges, 306. Remarks on his account of the situa-

tion of the city of Palibothra, 307. His opinion of the

Egyptian navigation examined, 312.

Rhinocolura, the ancient port of communication between
Phoenicia and India, 8.

Roger, M. his account of the Indian chronology, 379.

Rome, rise of the power of, 45. How supplied with Indian

commodities, 48. Its imports from thence, articles of

luxury, 55. Spices, 56. Precious stones, 58. Silk, 59.

Remained ignorant of the nature or production of silk,

60. How the breeding silk-worms was introduced into

the eastern empire, 97. Consequences of the Roman
empire being dissolved by the Barbarians, 129. How the

itineraries of the empire were formed, 322.

Russia, a commercial intercourse by land opened between
that country and China, 353.

Ryots of Indostan, inquiry into the tenure by which they
hold their possessions, 364.

Sacontala, an ancient Indian dramatic poem, account of,

235.

Sacotecas, the mines of, in Mexico, importance of the dis-

covery of, to Spain, 185.

Sainie-Croi.z, Baron de, observations on his Critique des His-

toriens d'Alexandre le Grand, 304.

Samarcand, by what name known to Alexander the Great,
14. Its latitude, as ascertained by D'Anville, 80.

Sandracottus, an Indian prince, his revolt against, and treaty
with Seleucus, King of Syria, 32.

Sanskreet literature, a new acquisition, 373. Mr Ilalhed's

account of, 374.

Sanudo, Marino, his account of the Venetian trade with India
in the fourteenth century, 128.

Sciences, and Arts, where first cultivated, 2. A view of the

state of, in India, 242.

Scylax, of Caryandra, his naval expedition to India, 11.

Gives fabulous accounts of the country, 12. Why his

voyage is not mentioned by Arrian, 297.

Sepoys, modern, established upon the same principle with

the phalanx of Persians formed by Alexander the Great,
28.

Seiks, of India, probability of disputes between them and the

British, 294. Their situation and character, ib.
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'Seleucus, the successor of Alexander, his expedition to India,
32. Observations on, 305.

Selim, Sultan, the conqueror of the Mamelukes, his attention

to the advantages of the Indian commerce, 190.

Semiramis, the vast fleet that opposed her invasion of India,

297.

Sera Metropolis, of Ptolemy, its latitude according to D'An-
ville, 81.

Seringham, description of the pagoda there, 226.

'Sesostris, King of Egypt, the first who rendered the Egyp-
tians a commercial people, 6. Improbabilities attending
his supposed expedition to and conquest of India, 289.

Shaster, some account of, 244. 377.

Sielediba, account given of this island by Cosmas Indico-

pleustes, 94.

Silk, its high estimation among the Romans, 59. The trade

for, engrossed by the Persians, 96. Silk-worms obtained

and cultivated by the Greeks, 97. Account of the Vene-
tian and Florentine trade for silk, 125. Ignorance of the

ancients as to its production, 319. Why disliked by the

Turks, 320.

Silver is continually drained from Europe to carry on the

East India trade, 180. Europe how enriched by this ex-

portation, 188.

Since Metropolis of Ptolemy, endeavours of M. D'Anville to

ascertain its situation, 76.

Slave-trade, modern, the origin of, 181.
'

Is largely carried on

by the African caravans, 351.

Solomon, King of Judea, inquiry into his maritime commerce,
9. Builds Tadmor in the desert, 48.

Soli/man, the Magnificent, his efforts to drive the Portuguese
from India, 191.

Soul, description of, from the Mahabarat, 243.

Spain, how that country happened to have the advantage and

honour of discovering America, 144. Gold and silver the

only profitable articles they found in America, 185. Are

obliged to colonize in order to improve their discoveries,

187.

Spices,
and aromatics, why much used by the ancients, 56.

Vast modern consumption of them, 175.

Strabo, his obscure knowledge of India, 67. His account of

the island of Taprobane, 82. Denies that Sesostris ever

entered India, 291. Evidence of his slender knowledge of

India, 312. His account of the Caspian Sea, 314. How
he justifies

his neglect of Hipparchus, 321. His free expo-
sition of ancient theology, 283. His account of the jealous
caution with which the Indian women were guarded, 362.

His account of the ancient dyes, 371.
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Sumatra, the island of, visited by the early Arabians, 103.

Was the Java Minor of Marco Polo, 343.

Superstition and Religion discriminated, 261. Origin of super-

stition, 262. Progress of, 267. Picture of Oriental super-
stition, 268. Philosophy fatal to, 272.

Surya Siddhanta, the scientifical merit of that ancient Orien-

tal composition, 382.

Si/Ila, vast quantities of spices consumed in his funeral pile,

56.

Tadmor in the Desert, by whom built, and for what purpose,
48. Its stupendous ruins, 50. Its present state, 52.

Tamerlane, his judicious choice of the season for his Indian

campaign, 296.

Taprobane, Strabo's account of that island, 82. Pliny's ac-

count of it, ib. Ptolemy's account of it, 83. Appears to

be the island of Ceylon, 84. Account given of this island

by Cosmas Indicopleustes, 93.

Tatta, great drought there, 296. Vast numbers of vessels

for water carriage there, 297.

Tea has, within a century, become a necessary of life in many
parts of Europe, 356. Amazing annual importation of, ib.

Tea-tree, first mention of, by Arabian travellers, 104.

Tides of the Indian Ocean, peculiarities in, 299.

Trade, how at first conducted between different countries, 3.

Between Egypt and India, 38. Exports and imports of

India, 55.

Transmigration of souls, the Eastern doctrine of, explained,
281.

Turks, their scruples concerning the wearing of silk, 320.

Tyre, the best account of the commercial transactions of that

city to be found in the prophet Ezekiel, 292.

Vasa Murrhina, of Pliny, inquiry into the nature and compo-
sition of, 335.

Venice, first rise of, as a commercial state, 109. Constanti-

nople taken, in conjunction with the crusaders, 119. The
Venetians engage largely in the trade and manufacture of

silk, 120. The Latin empire in the East subverted, 121.
The Venetians supplanted in the trade with Constantinople
by the Genoese, 124. They settle a trade with Alexandria,
125. Account of the Venetian trade with India, in the

c c
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fourteenth century, 128. Travels of Marco Polo, 132.

Their trade extended by the Turks subduing the Greek

empire, 134. Remarks on their trade for Indian goods,
136. Evidences of the great wealth they acquired by this

trade, 140. Alarm taken at the direct voyage to East In-

dia, by Vasco de Gama, 149. Measures prosecuted by the

Venetians to check the progress of the Portuguese in the

East, 153. The Portuguese supplant them in the Euro-

pean market, by reducing the prices of Indian goods, 172.
The great extent of their trade, 345. The bank of Venice
the first formed of any in Europe, 346. Amount of the

Venetian naval strength in the fifteenth century, 347.

Ulug Beg, his astronomical tables, 80.

Virgil, a good natural historian, as well as a descriptive poet,
318.

Volney, M. his account of the camel, 349. And of the cara-

van from Damascus to Mecca, 350.

W

Wilford, Lieutenant, his examination of Arrian's Periplus by
modern names and situations, 320.

Wilkins, Mr, account of his translation of the Heeto-Pades,
375.

Women, the jealous seclusion of, in India, whence derived,
362.

Wulli, character of an ode translated from, 376.

Z

Zemindars, their office in the government of Indostan, 364.

THE END.
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